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“Proud to Protect…
An Honor to Serve”

PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
TYPE OF INCIDENT: 245 (a)(2)PC- Assault with a deadly weapon (firearm)
DATE: 10/25/17 @1757 hours.
CASE NUMBER: 17-1236
Victim: V/1 HM/ 20 yrs of King City
V/2 HM/ 26 yrs of King City
V/3 HM/ 28 yrs of King City
Suspect Vehicle: Silver or White Nissan 4 door occupied by three persons. No
further details.
On 10/24/17 at approx. 1755 hours, King City Police Department Units were
dispatched to the 500 Blk of Lynn Street in regards to multiple callers reporting
shots being fired in the area. Upon officers’ arrival, no victims or evidence were
located at the scene. Witness statements advised the three HMA victims, were
walking west on Lynn Street when a silver or white vehicle, possibly a silver or
white Nissan, drove past them and began shooting at the three Hispanic Male
adults. The victims are all known Norteno gang members to the King City Police
officers. A red car passed the scene and was flagged down by victims, they got
in the red car and drove off east on Lynn Street out of sight. It is unknown
where the silver or white car went.
Later in the early morning hours officers with the Greenfield Police Department
made a traffic stop on a vehicle and the occupants of the vehicle fled on foot.
Two of the subjects were caught by officers of the Greenfield Police
Department. The investigation determined these subjects were the victims of
the shooting on the 500 blk of Lynn Street and were interviewed by officers from
the King City Police Department.
Due to the nature of the crime, it is being investigated as a possible gang
related crime at this time.

“

The King City Police Department is currently investigating this case. No other
information is being released at this time. Anyone with information in regards to
this case is encouraged to call the King City Police Department at (831) 3865980 or the WeTip line at 1-800-78-CRIME. Your call may remain completely
anonymous.
Media inquiries regarding this press release should be directed to Chief Robert
Masterson or Captain Allen Rowe @ (831) 385-4848.

